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Stomping In The Woods CD
Mail order price €12 per CD inc p&p
Email rutilachs@gmail.com to order
Stomping in the Woods” is a well-received CD of
new songs for children, composed and performed
by musician and music teacher Ruti Lachs.
The CD includes fun action songs such as “EleMouse” and “Stomping in the
Woods”; songs about the multitude of vibrant cultures around us, “In My Town”;
and songs that parents can relate to, like “Breakfast Fairies” and “Ready To Go”.
The songs were written for, and during, Ruti’s Music Tots classes and workshops for
0 – 7 year olds. Some of the songs were inspired by walks through the beautiful
Killarney National Park. Others were created as a way of helping young children to
gain music and rhythm skills in a fun way. Parents report that the songs are also
enhancing their children’s vocabulary.
Although it is billed as a CD of songs for 0 – 7 year olds, this is a musical treat
that all the family will enjoy, over and over again.
The songs are accompanied by a large variety of musical instruments. Children can
listen out for accordion, saxophone, clarinet, harmonica, piano, trombone, mandolin
and many more.
The CD was recorded in Killarney at Tony O’Flaherty’s Sonas recording studio. Tony
also plays some of the instruments, and extra vocals are provided by Siobhán
Heapes. Original artwork on the CD is by Kerry artist Helen Richmond.
What parents say about the “Stomping in the Woods” CD
“We loved it, was in fits laughing at the first two songs and dancing around the kitchen”
“We at Scartaglen Montessori Preschool are singing 'The Breakfast Fairies' & 'Happy Happy' for our
preschool graduation from your CD 'Stomping in the Woods'. The children just love your CD.” Joan
O'Connor (Preschool Leader)
“James is loving his CD, as much as he loves his Wednesday class with you. Thanks for you
kindness and the brilliant work you do with the kids.”
“Your CD is fab, perfect for baby presents and birthday presents. Must get a few more. Well done.”
“Got Stomping in the Woods today and my niece and nephews listened to it in the car on the way to
Cork - they loved it, especially trying to keep up with the actions in the Happy Wednesday song! I
particularly loved the Centipede! Well done, fantastic music and will definitely be using it with infant
classes.”
“I love Julia Donaldson's work, and your CD reminds me of her brilliant stuff, so keep up the good
work.”

